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Housing renovations
By Cindi Thompson
Staff Writer

.Vlany renovations are takingplace in various residence hallsover the summer. according toAssistant Director of Housingand Residence Life Mark Denke.I)enke said that the. windows inTucker. 'l‘urlington. Owen andAlexander Halls are being re-placed. The new windows will bedouble panel. thermal energyefficient and will never have tobe painted over.Sullivan Hall has been thetarget for the majority of re-pairs over the summer. The oldbox beds have been torn out andwill be replaced by bunkable.movable. wooden-frame beds.These have been ordered buthave not yet arrived. Denkesaid. Also. the floor tile wherethe beds were will be replacedor added as needed. Otherrenovations to Sullivan includepainting each room. as well as

and (Tarrolll, this has alreadybeen done. The rest of thecommon areas on Central(‘ampus wi‘ll be paintedthroughout the summer. Othersmall paint jobs are being donearound campus. On EastCampus. new fire alarms arebeing installed in Syme. Gold,and Welch. And in North Hall.[)enke said the breezewaycarpeting has been torn up andnew carpet will soon be in-stalled.In addition to these majorrenovations, approximately1.600 work orders for minorrepairs are being filled. Accord-ing to Denke. the majority of therenovations and repairs shouldbe completed before residentsarrive in the fall.The cost of most of theserenovations has been close toexpectations. The cost ofwindow replacement wasslightly higher than planned.and Denke is not yet sure whatthe. costs will be for some of the
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Welcome to N. 0. State! Incoming treshmen have a University Dining-catered lunch
zygtsgizhnelr parents on the Student Center plaza during a recent Freshman Orientation

Scholarship Program
chosen to participate in theTeaching Fellows Program. Theactivities will

50 scholarship winners duringthe 1987 fall semester. he said.the exterior of the building. N.C. State is one of nineAlso. the stall doors in the SUlliVflh WOFk- universities cooperating in thebathrooms are being replaced. A5 for the West Campus North L, ‘olina Teachinghvsmd Enclosure. the final report on Followg scholarship program,
On Central Campus. all the feasibility 0‘ the project is The program attracts top stu-common areas will be painted. In expected from the planningthe Tri'l‘owers (Bowen. Metcali. committee 500“-

dents into the teaching pro-fession in North Carolina'spublic schools.

include guestlectures, group cultural eventsand one-on—one tutoring in thepublic schools, said AssociateDean of Education Robert T.Williams.“We want to build somecohesiveness and esprit amongstthese future teachers," Williamssaid.NCSU expects to enroll about
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"When 500 a year finish theireducation and get into schoolsystems. they‘re going to have
an impact on improving instruc-tion. improving conditions in theschools and improving the statusof teachers."
Scholarships have beenawarded on the basis of highschool grade point average and.class rank. leadership qualities,career intent, willingness to

teach in the areas of teachershortages. scores on theScholastic Aptitude Test and“teaching personality," theassociate dean said. Special con»sideration will be given tominorities.
"Because it's competitive, weexpect some of these students tobe academically stronger thanthe students that we've beendrawing without this incentive'Williams said. 'One of thereasons that excites us is

because of the national publicitythat teacher education majorsgenerally are below the mean of. college academic standing. Wesee this as a wonderful opportirnity to counteract that."
Scholarship winners Will rer‘ eeive $5.000 per year for each oftheir four years in college. Foreach year they teach in a North

school afterthe state willof the award.
graduation.

$5.000After four years of teaching. theentire $20,000 Teaching Fellowsaward will be fully repaid.
The Teaching Fellows Pro-gram was initiated by the PublicSchool Forum of North Carolina.a non-profit group of business.political and educational leaders

dedicated to improving publiceducation in North (‘arolina.The program ”is by far the mostambitious program of its kind inthe country." said John Dornan.‘ the forum's executive director.
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Raleigh may build baseball park
By Katrina Waugh
Sports Editor

Raleigh. in an attempt toattract a minor league baseballteam to the city. has placed abond referendum on the October6 ballot for building a baseballstadium. Raleigh residents willthen vote whether or not thecity should issue $3.5 millionworth of bonds to build a minorleague baseball park.The Raleigh City Council hasnarrowed the choice of sites forthe proposed stadium to two.One is a site on NC. StateUniversity land near Carter-Finley Stadium. and the other isoff Poole Road in East Raleighnear the beltline.“We're still evaluating twosites." Raleigh City Councilmember Charles Meeker said.“The one by Carter—Finley

Stadium on the west side oftown and the one just off 1-40 onthe east side of town. We hopeto have a decision by the end ofJuly."
Meeker explained in a tele-phone interview that the de-cision between the two siteshinges on agreements the citymakes with either the universi-ty. for the Carter-Finley site, ora developer who is building ashopping center next to thePoole Road site.
“The arrangement with theuniversity depends on whowould own the property andwho would pay for the park —would the city pay for all of it orwould the university help payfor it?" Meeker said.
“The arrangement with thedeveloper has to do with whatkind of access road the develop-

er plans to build." Meekeradded.If the city council decides touse the Carter-Finley site. theproject would most likelybecome a joint effort betweenNC. State and the city ofRaleigh. State's baseball teamwould use the stadium alongwith any minor league team thecity can attract.A private group, founded byRaleigh lawyer Clyde Holt andcalling itself Baseball forRaleigh, Inc.. is already raisingmoney for the project.Holt. along with G. SmedesYork. a developer and formermayor of Raleigh; contractorMichael Mangum; City AttorneyTom McCormick; and MyrtleBeach, 8.0. minor league man-ager Barry Foote. plans to try tobuild the stadium without publicfunds if the October vote goes

Wakefield Apartments Announces Free
Direct Bus Service To And From Campus

Great Off-Campus Living:
Only $88.00 per month *

WakefieldAPARTMENTS
You're just 12 minutes away from NCSU, adjacent to Wake County Medical Center and theBeltline. Nine month lease available. Keep your housing cost way down with up to four
students per apartment. Enjoy Raleigh-"s most complete planned social program! Year
'round indoor swimmlng pool, plush clubhouse, saunas, exercise room, tennis andvolleyball courts, outdoor pool. Modern one and two bedroom plans feature air conditioning
and carpet. Cable, HBO and rental furniture available. Direct bus service to NCSU on route15. For complete information and a pool pass visit our model apartment!

9 Month Leases Available!
3105 Holston Lane, Raleigh Phone 832-3929
From North Carolina call toll free 1-800-672-1678 .
From outside North Carolina toll free 1-800-334-1656 ‘5
‘Speclal student rate based on 4 students sharing twobedroom unit. Rent to per student and includes transportation.
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against issuing the $3.5 millionbond.Baseball for Raleigh, Inc. hashired Envirotek. a local archi-tectural firm. to design thestadium.City Council member NormaDeCamp Burns called theprivate hiring of an architect“unusual" and said that thecouncil would not be bound byBaseball for Raleigh's plans. Shesaid the council would put theproject up for bids if the bond

FREE SUMMER FILMS

referendum passes in October.”If (Baseball for Raleighlwants to support the bond issul‘.that's fine with us. and if theywant to hire an architect that'sfine. too," Meeker said. "But thecity manager is the one whomakes the recommendation forwho would do the architecturalwork for the city. so it Would hebasically up to him if we staywith the one Baseball forRaleigh hired or go mth adifferent one."
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”FUNNY, OFFBEA‘I’ AND ORIGINAL...
Perhaps the best film of its kind since’The Graduate!"Richard Freedman, NEWHOUSE NEWSPAPERS

”It makes you laugh hard and relive yourown high school days. It I were l7, l'd see it6,000 times!”- JoelSiegel,GOODMORNING AMERICA
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Computers often terrifying to some users
'lhe ongoing computer revolu-tion hIs deeply infiltrated thehumanities and is changing theway students study. teachersteach and companies hire.Computers have restructuredthe way scientists work. almostentirely for the better. However. many humanities studentsand teachers are rather unhappyabout the changes taking place.“You can pick almost anyoccupation and see why someonewould be better off having usedcomputers in college." said G.David (larson. associate dean ofthe N.(‘. State School of Humanities and Social ScienceslSlIASSl.(larson is founder and editorof the Social Science.llicr'oconI/IIIlcr' Review. theleading national journal covering the use of computers incollege social science teachingand research.SHASS is also the home of thelargest national social sciencesoftware development and distribution service in the countryand headquarters for two international computer netWorks forscholarly exchange.

Abortions trom iii In it! weeks ataddmonat cnarge Pregnancy test Oil"!Control and problem pregnancy comselmglirncnl nuthuia available Formore Information c..l 8320535 (tottlieeIn state limo-532 5384 Out ol statel800v53215383) between 9am-5pm weekdays

“Some students may go intosocial sciences and humanities toavoid science." Garson said. “butevery social science field andmost humanities fields are in»creasingly using computers."Computer programs nowavailable at NCSU and otheruniversities assist with instruc-tion and research in anthropolo-gy, English. economics. politicalscience. education. public ad»ministration. history. philoso~phy. foreign languages and otherrelated fields.One program lets studentsplay Woodward and Bernsteinas the two reporters uncoverthewatergatc scandal. Anotherhelps E nglish students organizeand clarify their thoughts asthey compose papers.In A! the Brink: A ForeignPolicy Simulation the studentassumes the role of the presi-dent of the Ilnited States. in themidst of a world crisis involvingNicaragua and the Soviet Unionin 1994.Characters in the programinclude top foreign officials. thedirector of the CIA. the US.secretary of state, the chief of
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the National Security Counciland others.The user must carefully ob-serve the actions of all othercharacters, harvest informationand make decisions as thepresident. receiving feedback onhis decisions along the way.After the conclusion of theprogram. the user learns that hehas actually been playing thepart of John F. Kennedy duringthe Bay of Figs crisis.The software was developedby graduate student RichardBest while he was an under-graduate.At the Brink and other pro-grams are distributed by theN(‘SU-based National CollegiateSoftware Clearinghouse. In ad-dition. SHASS faculty havelaunched the exchange networkScholarth. which includesllumaNet. for humanities stu»dents. and I’oliNet, for those inpolitical science and public ad-ministration.International BusinessMachines Corp. selected Polithand SHASS as the subjects oftwo brochures being distributedthroughout the U.S. and Europeon the use of microcomputers inuniversity settings.While. many students major-ing in nontcchnical subjects areapprehensive about using com-puters at first. most quickly getcomfortable and begin to enjoythemselves. says Mark Brown.who was managing director ofSIIASS‘s Humanities Computring Laboratory for two years.Brown said it is not 0an thestudents who are reluctant togive computers a try.
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English student Carroll
Staff photo by Marc KawanrshI

Credle appears somewhat
perturbed by what the computer is telling him. Unlike
Credle, many SHASS students are intimidated by the mere
thought of having to sit in front of a computer screen.
However, SHASS students are becoming increasingly
dependent on computers to provide access to literary
information networks and interactive classroom software.
“Some professors are completely computer-illiterate."Brown said. “They are scared todeath. just like some of thestudents. that they will blow upthe computer or erase everything they have written."1.. Raymond Camp. associateprofessor of speech»communication. agreed withBrown‘s conclusions and addedobservations of his own.“I was a first-class dummy."he said. “I had a real computerphobia. I had avoided evenlooking at one of these things.
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But once I began using it. Ifound it to be quite versatile.There is still a lot I don't know.but I must confess. it came a loteasier than I thought it would."Camp. who is using a computer to do a study of the 1603treason trial of Sir WalterRaleigh. said he sat down at aHumanities Computing Labcomputer for the first time on aTuesday. and by Friday he wasable to begin checking the workhe had done.Garson believes it is impor-tant to get SHASS instructorscomfortable with using com-puters so they will take advan‘tage of the programs availableto augment their teachingcapacities.“Ingmany jobs a humanitiesperson who knows about com-puters is preferred to a com.puter major." Garson said. ”Wehire masterslevcl people to beour computing lab teachingassistants. and many of them getwellepaying jobs before they gettheir masters and leave; they‘rehard to keep."Four computing labs existwithin SHASS: economics andbusiness. foreign language. hu-manities. and social science research and instruction.Brown. formerly of the Hu-manities Computing Lab. said hebelieves that students benefit agreat deal from using computerswhile in college. even if theywon't use them much in theircareers. Equipprw withspecialized software. the com-puters have been particularlyuseful to students with physicalhandicaps or learning dis-abilities. he said."The hardest part for anyone." Brown said. “is just get-ting ovcr the hump of sittingdown with it and feeling comvfortable. From then on. it'seasy."
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Another thing coming for Judas Priest fans
By Mike Legeros
Staff Writer
The opening guitar~synthesizer rumbles softly asthe noise of the audience slowlyrises against it.The first few notes are playedgently as thousands of scream-ing fans chant “Priest! Priest!”As the simple melody washesover the auditorium. the au-dience becomes a chorus. echo-ing each of the opening notes.With the first drumbeats. thecrowd grows into a restrainedfury. Adding to the power, threeguitars join in and almost allcontrol is lost in the cavalcade ofscreams and cheers. Finally.when the lead singer whispersthe first lyrical phrase into themicrophone. all hell breaks loose

as the worlds top heavy metalband kicks into action.With its eye-catching coppercover and roughly stenciledartwork. Judas Priest's newdouble album, Priest. . . Livemay be the best live metal toarrive in years. Recorded duringtheir non-stop Fuel for Lifeworld tour in 1986. this 70-minute -— plus set captures allthe power and glory of a concertby the undisputed “Godfathersof Metal."Unlike their first live album.Unleashed in the East (releasedin 1979). Priest . . . Live takesthe band off the stage and intothe audience. These are not justupdated studio-versions of theirgreatest hits. but intensifiedrenditions designed to bring thefans into the musical fury. In

Renew

—
fact. the audience is so welcome.they can be heard singing alongwith almost every song on thealbum. And when choirmasterRob Halford invites the eagerfans to participate on “Livin‘After Midnight" and "You'veGot Another Thing Comin'." thecrowd screams at the meresuggestion of singing along aswell as during the chorus.Utilizing digital recordingtechniques. Priest . . . [.iverealistically captures the British

Smiths’ disc not so new
BOSTON Yeah, I went onvacation and didn‘t get a sun-burn. But what should I expectstaying in this Citadel of theCarpetbaggers'}I did go to get some culture inthat capital of taste and in-tellect, Harvard University.This university must have themost posters warning of AIDSper foot of wall and tree space inAmerica.Truth is. according to a guy Imet in a bar. Harvard has a curefor AIDS. but has decidedagainst releasing it because thestudents are using it for sexorgies they hold every Mondaynight and for help in picking upstudents from MIT.But let's keep that betweenyou and me.
RECORDSThe Smiths' new doublealbum. Louder Than Bombs isnot really that new.Side one is new material and

includes their recent UK smash(sounds like K-Tell. “Shopliftersof the World." and the twistyditty ”Sweet and TenderHooligan."Most of the material onLouder Than Bombs is spawnedoff of unpoetical maxi-singlesthat rabid Smiths' fans wouldsnatch up at five dollars a pop.But these B-sides fare well anddon't give the record a cast-offimage.The Smiths are most noted fortheir clean living and whineylaments to the sound of grindingguitars. The Smiths' last record.The Queen is Dead. brought outa maturation of a band morenoted for vegetarianism andcelibacy than for its music.Most of the bombs on thisrecord are found in the power ofthe songs except for one dud.The song that reeks up therecord is ”Golden Lights." whichsounds like something 0M1)would have done a couple of

$3.69

years ago. Lead singer Morrisey's tenor voice is toyedaround with and just comes outlike a nightmare.Many of the songs bring outthe reason why The Smiths areone of the better bands inEnglandcurrently.“Girl Afraid" is simply ToeSmiths at their finest moment.Morrisey's lyrics read like anexcerpt from James Joyce's TheDubliners. The little tale of aboy and girl examining whatcame of nothing is a peak for thesongwriting of Morrisey. Themusic complements and does notoverburden the singing.Willi its cheap price. LouderThan Bombs is a good Smithsalbum to pick up and experiment with.For those of you who havebought the maxisinglcs. thenew record by The Smiths willbe out at the end of summer.with a live album to be released
By Joe Coreyafter that.
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NIGHT BUFFET
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sdlurl bar, garlic ])l’(’(l(1. am! one cone ofice cream.

r) aJ» 34’! astern Boulevard 851-6994

VILLAGE INN PIZZA PARLORS m,

quintet's true live sound. DaveHollands drum kit is “concertheavy." and guitarists GlennTipton and KR. Downing havethe clear. forward soundnormally missing in most liverecordings. Combining thesetalents with Ian Hill's solid bassplaying. the four musiciansserve as a perfect foil for focalpoint Halford.Recognized as one of rock'sleading vocalists. Halford‘sfour~octave voice is ideal forsinging heavy metal. His lowtenor on “Turbo Lover" is filledwith restrained passion. whileon ”Freewheel Burnin'." hisvoice seems to be an instrumentcapable of any dynamic range.Most amazing is llalford's jumpsbetween octaves on songs like“Rock You All Around theWorld." where his vocal abilitysecmsalmost unbelievable.Beyond the musicians. l’ries!...I.it'e is an audience album. (in

many of the album's l5 tracks.the audience is the song Eventhe set's most commercial song.“Private Property." seemslarger than life when performedwith such enthusiasm.The sevenyear span of Priest.Live comprises a sort ofgreatest hits collection. if suchterms can ever apply to a heavymetal band. (‘oming at a timewhen metal has been splitbetween hard rock andthrash metal, Priest . . . Live is awelcome reminder of all thesplendor that is heavy metal.Despite what Tipper (lore. theI’MR(‘ or any Rolling Stom-critic might argue. hmvv metalis not just a mindless art form.It's a sing along at l‘_’ll decibels.where the crowd is often lttlltlt'l'than the music; it's the tendermessage of the back t‘li\t‘l‘ thatsimply states. .IIln .lllrlasl’I‘it-st concert I\ for you. ourfans."
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THURS LADIES NIGHT PARTY!
Rock 8. dance music - No cover for ladies!
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THE WEEKEND PARTY CELEBRATION!
RALEIGH'S HOTTEST DANCE MUSIC!

RALEIGH ’8 NEW PLACE 7'0 PARTY!
Private club - All ABC permits - Doors open at 9 00
Located Western Blvd next to Dreams

Album & CD
Old Rock
New Rock
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Bikers are not welcome
A poster in Tompkins

notes that 22 bicycles were
stolen from campus last
April, The poster warns
students to lock bicycles if
they expect to see them
when they get back from
class. It's summer again and
the bike thieves are out, and
using the lock sounds like a
good idea to us.
The question of where to

lock the bike or what to lock
it with may also present a
problem. Bike riders may
find that facilities for bicycles
are in short supply on
campus. The dorms are
well-equipped with bike
racks, but outside of the
range of student housing.
these racks get scarce. Bikers
find themselves scrounging
around for an available tree
or metal post in order to
chain up their their 10-
speeds.

Bike transportation on
campus falls into a gray area
that university officials

haven't dealt with very well.
Bikes are an accepted form
of campus transportation
that hasn’t been planned for.
There really are no bike
routes at State. Everybody
complains about campus
auto traffic and parking pro-
blems, but neither the city
nor the university have made
other forms of transportation
very convenient. Students
who have tried riding a bike
down the narrow corridors
of Pullen Road. understand
why a lot of bikers would
rather pedal on the side-
walks. And this practice
doesn't endear the bikers to
the pedestrians who are also
trying to use the sidewalks.

The theft of 22 bicycles in
one month means that a lot
of people are out there
riding. so perhaps the uni»
versity should consider this
twowheeled population and
do us all a favor by giving
them a place to roll.
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Recently a number of col-
umns in local newspapers have
discussed the return of the
miniskirt, The most recent ofthese columns. one by syn-
dicated columnist Mike Royko.recently appeared in The
Raleigh Times The article
prompted me to ptit some of
the thoughts lurking in my mind
into print.One of Royko's. and a few
other columnists. points was
that women who wear
miniskirts that reveal their legs
deserve to be gawked at,
whistled at. hollered at. and to
have lewd proposals hurled atthem. Royko says that women
should know that if they temptthe animal side of men. theywill get abused. ln his ownwords. they ”asked for it."

This theory is not new; it has
. been used for years by rapists

‘ who claim that their victims“asked for it" by wearing
skin revealing clothing. This is

.. not to say that Royko is a rapist
or defends rape in any way. Iwould merely like to point out
the startling similarities (somewould even say they were

: identical) in the logic.But do women in miniskirts
really deserve verbal harass-
ment?
On occasions when I see

women walking throughgrocery stores in bikinis, I'll
have to admit l find it inappro-priate at best. Like most things.a bikini is best suited to its
natural habitat # the beach. I
do not. however. consider itmy duty or privilege to com-
ment upon these women‘sattire.

Neither do 1 find it necessaryto make a comment when l see
a man walking. working, run»

“at?

Katrina

Waugh

ning or otherwise available to
my line of sight. without a shirtor wearing those skinvtight
bicycling pants or a Speedo
bathing suit. I dare anyone to
say that a miniskirt is morerevealing.
Men do not have a lock on

animal instincts. but it seemsthat they are the only ones whocan claim that the inability tocontrol their instincts is anadequate defense for theiractions.
First. at the risk of soundinglike Miss Manners, one shouldrealize that it is not polite to yellanything at anyone for anyreason Exceptions can bemade for words like “fire."“help." “rape," and “look out."If something someone iswearing. or not wearing.

compels you to make a com-ment of any nature, thatcomment is best made inperson in a quiet, polite andeven apologetic manner.Also. it is best to considerwhether your comment is worththe time it takes you to make itas well as the time it takes theobject of your comment tolisten to it.
ls “Hey baby" really a rea-sonable thing to say to some-one? Just how do you expectthem to respond v— “Yes.daddy?"
Or maybe you think that thewoman who has been yelled atwill be so flattered by your

withIOOYOXCEBLISJ’

‘We get sort sh ift
“appreciation" that she'll trackyou down (this won't be easybecause nine times out of tenyou've been riding by at orabove thirty miles per hourwhen you make your “appreciv
ation" known) and take you todinner. Or maybe to bed?

There is also the question ofgood taste. Even if the personwhom you are beholding may
not show good taste in dress. itis sometimes considered properto rise above your surroun—dings. You might liken thesituation to the one in whichyour obese aunt tells you thatyou are far too skinny. and yourefrain from telling her that sheis far too fat

Also, there is something tothis phenomenon of verbalsexual harassment whichRoyko and others who have
expounded on the subject haveignored: verbal harassment ofwomen by men has nothing todo with what the woman lookslike or what she is wearing. Tosay it more plainly for thosewho might misunderstand. it is
not and has never been “appreciation."How do I know this is true? Iknow because I and many ofmy female friends go throughthis harassment every day. It
happens to all of us no matterwhat we look like. lt happensno matter what we are wearing.It happens nearly as often whenI am walking on the sidewalkwearing a full length trench coatin the dead of winter as it doesin June when l’m wearingshorts and a t-shirt. The dif-ference can be made up byacknowledging that men areless likely to stick their heads

See MINI SKIRTS. page 7
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ini skirts get

tired reaction
Continued from page 6

?

place IS not necessarily 1110'borneout the Window in the Winterthan they are in the summerThis may be due to some as yetunknown hormonal componentin a man's animal instinct thatallows for the option of comfortover carrying out instincts

You know that there 11111women around who can doyour Job as well as you (an.many better than you can Butthere1 always has been andalways Will he competition in I11111 It's okay to lose every once111 a WI’Tllt' Even if you \()"I&’tiinesliiiu'lol11s1111111 11111 '
In his column Royko calledupon women to Stop pretendingthey were merely followmg thedictates of 1ashion and ddlt‘lli So maybe you 1111111that they were seeking admiretion from men

threat11111-1l 111itinyhvyoiiiliviit
.liist 1111111'11111111 111111 theM111111111 1.1111 .1111 1,1'1111111 .11 ISstruggling to 11111 111 11111111 or.1 little1l’wttt'r 111st MW 1.1111 1111' \Illlq

My response is 11111111 on 1111.111to stop pretending they .1111merely compelled by theiranimal instincts to show apprvciation for a sexy female andadmit that they are being crueland sexist in one of the onlyways left for men to be St’XISIand cruel and SIIII 11nd themselves socmlly acceptable This
anonymous harassment MEWS smiling to yourself and consulmen the luxury of harassment “mg it proof that 11111 NH .111without the inconvenience 111 111111being recogni/ed as a bigot

silmol [11 111111111' Ilt‘T 1111'
tiling to 111111r11.1' 1.11111 mun III.-

M111.'b1' 11111 Ilt'\1 111111: 1.1111 “:11.1 woman 111111 11 13111111 111111 111legs wearing 1i skirt shortenough to show 1111-111 you 11111truly Appreciate 11111 sight by 11M

Sort of 111111 stopping to smellthe1 roses. Without hayinq toAdmit it. guw "0‘” mm stopmany of your friends andcolleagues are women. youmust realize that a woman's Arid Without stepping on 11111,olthem

or call 8519 24114 451 pm, MT,Sat Sun
Narcotics Anonymous Meetings, Mondaysat 1200 noon at the 1111111111111 UnitedMethodist Church, 2501 Clark AvenueThat's walkinu distance Irnm ramniisl
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Leith Auto Center
876-5432

A New Car with THE CUTTING EDGE
“We Carry Nexxus"
$9.00 off Haircut-guys 81 gals
$10.00 off Bodywave
ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
appointment or walk in
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F19 111111111 .11111
1131’ 4‘11.”
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i with this coupon
18 holes of miniature golf

——

1 JUNGLE GOLF OF RALEIGH
1 CORNER OF CREEKSIDE AND INDUSTRIAL DRIVE

2 FOR 1 PASS
With one Paid Admission

I] block 1111' “aka Forest Rd.
behind Thompson I'adillat'l
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. Prices in this ad good thru Sunday, July 5,1987.

Swift 4 Lbs. 98

FREE!!!
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Large Western
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99c” "
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